Minutes of the Ozark Mountain Region SCCA from Feb. 9, 2016. Members present RE Tim Datema,
Justin Huffman, Sara Huffman, Sam Henry, Matt Longpine, Scott Woosley, Paul Smith, Don Wilson,
plus two other OMR members and guests. Bud Weeks and Justin Andrews were not available.
Call to order: Tim.
Secretary's report: motion to waive the reading of the minutes by Tim, second by Justin. Passed.
Treasurer's report: Balance was recorded, second by Matt. Passed.
Motion to reimburse Justin $450 for the mid div conference the report by Matt, second by Tim. Passed.
Justin reported about:
We should look at going to cars and coffee as a group.
The St. Louis division wants out of the midwest division.
National wants earlier sanction requests and information about the location.
Discussed new helmet qualifications.
Autocross solo is 4 times the size of club racing.
Three new classes, STP Street Touring Pony car, HC Historic class, Masters index class.
Heartland park Topeka KS is scheduling a midiv.
Sara reported about minor waivers. Minor waivers must be kept 7 years after the minor turns 18.
National will store the waivers. There are new requirements for age and height. National would like
those that take minor waivers to be regional registrar licensed.
Solo report: Scott will turn in the sanction request. Matt will train Paul and Justin on how to setup the
Motorsports reg information. Matt suggested we get rid of reserved numbers. The first events need to
be setup. Justin will call Phil to discuss sharing the porta potty costs with the Corvette club. Justin
suggested we rent two porta potties.
Scott will use event masters for each solo event.
We will gauge interest in doing a test and tune event limited to 30 cars during the first event.
Banquet report:
Solo rookie of the year: Josh Hollingsworth
Autocrosser of the year: Mark Foley
Roadracer of the year: Sam Henry
Crew member of the year: Matt Longpine
J.D. Rice Memorial: Forrest Tindall (given to Bruce Tindall for the year)
Last of the great ones: Jeff Moore (retired 2015)
Skroo up of the year: Opie Viets
Discussion of Timing and scoring equipment. Justin is going to research a new system and report back
to the board.

Discussion of Facebook page. Jim is an admin.
Motion to adjourn by Justin, second by Tim. Passed.
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